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For Standard Specification projects, provide the minimum amount of reinforcement at girder ends
as required by Standard Specification 9.22. The minimum stirrup clear spacing in the anchorage
zone shall be no less than 1.5 inches.
3.4.2.6

Composite Section Considerations

3.4.2.6.1

Composite Slab

The thickness of the composite slab for strength calculation shall be decreased by 1/4” from
plan thickness to accommodate the section loss from grooving and grinding of deck surface.
However, the weight of the 1/4” shall be included in the design loads.
Commentary: Although not all decks are required to meet Ride Quality Control, grooving
and the general deck smoothness requirements of GDOT Standard Specification 500.3.06.D
could reduce the total deck thickness available for composite action. Therefore, removing
1/4” from the deck thickness shall be used for all cases.
3.4.2.6.2

Composite Coping

The coping thickness considered in composite section property calculations (i.e., “DF” in
BRPSBM1) should be conservatively set as 0 inches. A maximum value of 1” may be used
with adequate justification.
3.4.2.7

Beam Spacing

The maximum beam spacing is 9’-0”.
For LRFD projects, PSC Beam Charts are provided in Appendix 3B to assist the designer in
selecting preliminary PSC beam spacing.
For Standard Specification projects, PSC Beam Charts are provided in Appendix 3D to assist the
designer in selecting preliminary PSC beam spacing.
3.4.2.8

Beam Lengths

The maximum beam lengths for the PSC beams are:
x

50 feet for AASHTO Type I Mod. beams

x

65 feet for AASHTO Type II beams

x

85 feet for AASHTO Type III beams

x

125 feet for 54” Bulb Tee beams

x

135 feet for 63” Bulb Tee beams

x

150 feet for 72” and 74” Bulb Tee beams

AASHTO Type II beams are preferred for span lengths between 40 to 50 feet.
If the above maximum beam lengths are exceeded under an alternate bidding process, the
engineer of record is responsible for performing a beam stability analysis.
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